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Halloween
blazes hit city
MATT KIELTYKA
QMI Agency

Halloween proved to be a
costly one in Vancouver and
had fire crews scrambling
across the city.

Fire fighters responded to a
potentially violent building
blaze early Monday morning
after a fireworks store near
Commercial Drive and Ven-
ables burst into flame around
6 a.m.

Crews worked quickly to
make sure the explosives in-
side didn’t go off, though wit-
nesses could hear some pop-
ping and crackling.

“As you can imagine, it had
the potential to be volatile in
there with ten of thousands of
dollars worth of fireworks in-

side,” said VPD spokesperson
Const. Lindsey Houghton.

No one was injured during
the fire.

The fire department and po-
lice are working together on
the investigation, as the fire
remains suspicious.

The incident marked the
end of a busy Halloween night
for fire fighters.

More than $200,000 in dam-
ages (not counting the fire-
works shop) had been tallied
when all was said and done.

The most severe damage
was done to John Henderson
elementary school.

Houghton said someone had
shot fireworks through the
school’s window and set off
the sprinkler system inside.

MATT KIELTYKA
QMI Agency

Vancouver police made a big
push Monday to dispel fears
the department doesn’t care
about women in the Down-
town Eastside.

The department – in coop-
eration with a number of
community and women’s
groups – announced the
Guardian Project to protect
women in the impoverished
neighbourhood.

“Women in the DTES are es-
pecially vulnerable to vio-
lence, injury and death,” Chu

said. “Crime statistics in this
area have never truly reflected
the danger and jeopardy that
women face. Whether it’s fear
of reprisal or fear of authority
figures, women have tradi-
tionally been reluctant to re-
port crimes against them-
selves and others.”

The reality of that statement

came to a head Oct. 4, when
the community rose up in
protest over the death and in-
vestigation of Ashley
Machiskinic.

Vancouver police initially
believed her death – caused by
a fall from a window – was a
suicide but it is now being in-
vestigated as suspicious.

Many groups rallied outside
the VPD’s DTES office Oct. 4
and several protesters locked
themselves inside the depart-
ment, demanding to speak
with Chu about the case.

A town hall followed and po-
lice have come back with the
Guardian Project.

The multi-pronged ap-
proach offers a $10,000 re-
ward for information into
Machiskinic’s death, sets up a
tip line for women who are
victims of crime or reported
violence against women and
has the VPD committing to

regular town hall meetings
with interest groups and the
public in the DTES.

“It’s all about new ways of
thinking and how to work
with the community and
that’s never happened with
the Vancouver police depart-
ment to this degree in the
past,” said Marlene George,
who organizes the annual
DTES missing women’s
march. “[The project] gives
people the safety that they
need to come forward.”

A Guardian Project website
has been set up at www.vpd.ca.

It’s now been nine years since the minimum wage was frozen in B.C. In
that time the province has moved to the bottom when it comes to mini-
mum wage at $8 per hour. That’s not acceptable, according to NDP
leader Carole James. “Our province has the shameful honour of having
the lowest minimum wage in the country,” she said. She backs the B.C.
Federation of Labour’s call to have the wage bumped to $10 an hour.

The Davies Commission of Inquiry into the death of Frank Paul resumes Wednesday
as the Crown prosecutors who decided not to charge Vancouver police officers in
the Aboriginal man’s death are put on the stand to explain their choice. The unprece-
dented questioning begins with Gregory Fitch, the director of legal services at the
Criminal Justice Branch, this week. Assistant Deputy Attorney General Robert Gillen
and three Crown lawyers are scheduled to testify next week. – QMI AGENCY

√ CBSA The Canadian Bor-
der Services Agency have ar-
rested a former Surrey resi-
dent, Jotika Ashni Reddy, for
allegedly marrying two men
in Surrey in 2006 and Delta in
2008 despite already being
married to a man. The CBSA
alleges Reddy, now living in
Edmonton, married the men
to help them gain permanent
resident status in Canada.
She faces two charges under
the Immigration and Refugee
Protection Act and two
charges of bigamy under the
Criminal Code.

√ CHARGES A 13-year-old
Vancouver boy is facing
charges of assault with a
weapon and assault causing
bodily harm after allegedly
stabbing a 12-year-old during
a Halloween fracas. Vancou-
ver police say the two boys
started arguing while setting
off fireworks at Moberly Park
Sunday evening and esca-
lated to physical contact.
When the 12-year-old got
home, he noticed he was
bleeding and had a slash
across his stomach.

√ STABBED Vancouver
cops are searching for a sus-
pect after a 32-year-old was
found slumped outside a
Petro Canada gas station at
Kingsway and Nanaimo early
Monday bleeding profusely.
The man was stabbed in the
neck and was rushed to hos-
pital. He’s expected to make a
full recovery. Police don’t
have any suspects, but say
the incident isn’t random.

A hose emits water
outside a fireworks store
that burst into flames near
Commercial Drive and
Venables early Monday
morning. PHOTO CARMINE

MARINELLI

«Women in the DTES are especially vulnerable
to violence, injury and death. Crime statistics
in this area have never truly reflected the dan-

ger and jeopardy that women face. »

GUARDIAN PROJECT

New project aims to protect women in DTES
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It's a funny old world that here I have won a majority
but feel I have to go.

- British Conservative Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, 1990

Will Premier Gordon Campbell suffer the same fate as
Thatcher – a dominant political leader forced out of of-
fice by her party despite winning a third majority gov-
ernment?

With Global TV reporting Sunday that an emer-
gency caucus meeting has been called this week by
B.C. Liberal MLA and whip John van Dongen, leader-
ship revolt talk grows stronger daily.

The reasons are plentiful: Campbell’s disastrous
television address last week defending the Harmo-
nized Sales Tax actually worsened his position, ac-
cording to an Ipsos Reid poll.

It found only 11% of viewers had a better opinion of
the premier after seeing it while 43% said their opin-
ion had worsened.

Perhaps British Columbians were unimpressed
with Campbell’s surprise announcement of a 15% in-
come tax cut because B.C. still has a deficit and the
premier defends the HST because the province
needed a one-time $1.6 billion grant from Ottawa.

So where does he suddenly come up with the $600-
million-a-year for an income tax cut?  

Then there’s the surprise guilty plea bargain deal
with former B.C. Liberal aides David Basi and Bob
Virk in the B.C. Rail corruption trial that saw the gov-
ernment pay their $6 million legal fees without trying
to seize their property or future wages.

And a cabinet shuffle that angered one minister
enough to publicly complain about Campbell’s failure
to consult his team.

It’s reminiscent of Thatcher – the British “Iron
Lady” – who won a decisive 1987 election victory but
by 1990 trailed the opposition Labour Party by 14%,
while her approval rating of 40% was second lowest
of any post-war prime minister.

After initially fighting party challengers, Thatcher
announced she would resign.

While less B.C.’s “Iron Man” than “Most Despised
Man”, Campbell won his third term in 2009 but today
trails the New Democrats by between 9% and 25%
while his personal approval rating has dropped to just
9% compared to 50% in March 2009. 

And there’s still a membership review vote on
Campbell’s leadership to announce at the party’s
Penticton convention November 19-20.  

Should Campbell’s numbers be embarrassing low,
he could announce his departure as leader at the con-
vention to avoid the results being made public.

Thatcher’s resignation paved the way for John
Major to become prime minister and then win an-
other majority election victory over Kinnock in 1992.

Will Gordon Campbell read the political history les-
son and try to save his party or will the stubborn pre-
mier force rebels to push him from office?  

The next few weeks may tell the tale.

Read more Tieleman at thetyee.ca. Email: weststar@telus.net

Website:billtieleman.blogspot.com

Political columnist 

Shades of 
Iron Lady

BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

It’s the first Tuesday of
November again, so Wash-
ingtonians are voting on
politicians and policy. 

The state legislature is ask-
ing citizens whether people
charged with murder or a
propensity for extreme vio-
lence should be denied bail.
Citizen initiatives include
proposals to privatize liquor
stores and end taxation of
candy, bottled water and pop. 

British Columbia voters,
who get to vote next Septem-
ber on the Harmonized Sales
Tax’s fate, can only envy the
direct democracy.

“The best way to illustrate
that voters are on your side
isn’t a poll or letters to the ed-
itor,” veteran  Washington pe-
titioner Tim Eyman told 24
hours. “There’s a public vote
at an election where both
sides make their case to the
voters and the voters make
the final decision. There’s
nothing that has a greater im-
pact than that.”

Over six months, Eyman at-
tracted the required 320,000
signatures – eight per cent of
votes cast in the last race for
governor – to force a vote on
whether tax increases should
require a two-thirds majority
in the state legislature. It took
Eyman less than a month to
meet the 1,800-signature
quota to add a vote on ban-

ning photo radar and inter-
section cameras to the ballot
in his hometown Mukilteo.

B.C.’s initiative law allows
only 90 days to sign-up 10
percent of voters in all elec-
toral districts. Ex-premier
Bill Vander Zalm’s historic
Fight HST petition got

557,383 signatures and will be
on the special Sept. 24, 2011
ballot. Voters won’t have an-
other similar opportunity
until 2014. 

Fight HST lead organizer
Chris Delaney said a stronger
initiative law would have
forced the governing Liberals

– out of fear – to consult the
public before announcing the
HST.

“We need a B.C. constitution
that says certain things must
go to the people, like a major
tax structural change,” said
Delaney, spokesman for the
B.C. First party.

I RIDE THE TRAIN every-
day and there is this lady
who, in the middle of a
jam-packed train, eats her
breakfast.  It's fine... it's a
free country and she is en-
titled to whatever she
wishes to do BUT she is
not eating a sandwich or
anything dry. It's soup! I'm
so scared to stand next to
her in case the train makes
a sudden stop. God bless
us all if this happens. Dear
lady, please, for your
safety and the safety of
other commuters, leave
your tin bowl at home or
wait until you reach your
destination. I'm sure you'll
enjoy your soup better
while sitting.

- Vinnie Velasco

THE RAPID CHANGES in
computer technology are
truly amazing and so se-
ductive for curious minds.
In spite of all the commer-
cial hype, most young peo-
ple develop good personal
values while balancing
their need to feel accepted
by (some of) their peers.
Given all the distracting in-
fluences, it is encouraging
to see so many young men
and women chart chal-
lenging courses toward
their personal dreams and
lifelong goals. In a world
where ‘bad-news-sells’,
the decent young people
in our communities sel-
dom get the recognition
they deserve.

- Lloyd Atkins

FEEDBACKNo suspects in
Gastown shooting
MATT KIELTYKA
QMI Agency

Police no longer have any sus-
pects in the brazen Gastown
shooting that left four people
injured Sunday.

Three people were shot and
another was injured in the
chest when a pair of gunmen
opened fire on a group of in-
nocent bystanders near the
corner of Water and Richards
Streets.

Two men were arrested
within 20 minutes of the inci-
dent but Vancouver police
spokesperson Const. Lindsey
Houghton told media Monday
they had been released after
numerous witness interviews
seemingly ruled them out as
possible suspects.

“The initial information that

led to the arrest changed
throughout the day,”
Houghton said. “The two men
were released. [They’re] no
longer considered suspects.”

Now investigators are back
at square one and sifting
through interviews and video
surveillance to try to pin down
a suspect in the incident.

“At this point, we have a lot
more questions than an-
swers,” said Houghton.

Three of the victims have
been released from hospital.

The fourth, a young woman,
had surgery for a gunshot
wound to her wrist and is 
recovering.

Houghton said she would
require cosmetic surgery to

repair the damage done to her
hand and wrist.
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U.S. President Barack Obama waves at
a campaign rally for Democratic
Senator Patty Murray (L) in Seattle,
Washington in this Oct. 21 file photo.
Democracy is stronger south of the
border, suggests Fight HST’s Chris
Delaney. REUTERS PHOTO

More democracy down south
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MATT KIELTYKA
QMI Agency

Look out fire fighters, the
Vancouver police depart-
ment is rolling out a calen-
dar of its own. 

The sex appeal may not be
there, but there will be no
shortage of cute on display
as the department’s dog
squad is put into the lime-
light in support of the B.C.
Cancer Foundation and the
B.C. Children’s Hospital
Foundation. 

Since the calendar is put
together on a volunteer basis
and outlets are doing the

same, 100 per cent of the $15
calendar proceeds go di-
rectly to the charities. 

The calendars are now
available for purchase at all
Tisol locations, the VPD
headquarters at 2120 Cam-
bie St., Vancouver Police
Museum, the Animal Care
Clinic at 2303 Alberta St.,
the B.C. Cancer Foundation
at 600 W. 10th Avenue and
the B.C. Children’s Hospital
Foundation at 938 W. 28th
Avenue. 

They’re also available on-
line through the VPD and
B.C. Cancer Foundation. 

Dog calendar
for charity

(L) Cst. Dan Ames and
(R)Sgt. Barry Cooke
with police dog Shack
during a press
conference to unveil
the 2011 police dog
calender.
PHOTO CARMINE MARINELLI

DHARM MAKWANA
QMI Agency

The AIDS epidemic is far
from over, said the executive
director of AIDS Vancouver. 

Brian Chittock made his
point Monday when joining
Mayor Gregor Robertson to
launch the We Care Red Rib-
bon Campaign, a public
awareness effort to promote
safe-sex practices and shed
light on “a stigma of silence.” 

“People think the epidemic
is finished, it’s over, if I get
HIV I can still live a healthy
life,” Chittock said. “Well,
that’s not exactly true. 

“Not everyone can qualify to
get on the right medications.
People are still dying from it.” 

He added HIV/AIDS trans-
mission rates have decreased
within the intravenous drug
user population because of
clean needle programs but
other groups remain at risk.  

“Right now we’re still seeing
younger men who have sex
with men with an increased
infection rate in Vancouver
and that’s proven through
B.C. Centre for Disease Con-
trol reports,” he said. 

The Red Ribbon Campaign
features four weeks of pro-
gramming including film
nights and panel discussions. 

Liberals slammed over health strategy 
DHARM MAKWANA
QMI Agency

The B.C. government’s 10-year
plan to improve mental health
outcomes and decrease sub-
stance abuse arrived two years
too late, said the provincial
health critic.

In Surrey, Health Minister
Kevin Falcon and Children

and Family Development
Minister Mary Polak Monday
unveiled the roadmap that
promises a 15 per cent de-
crease in the number of chil-
dren who are socially and
emotionally vulnerable by
2015, a 10 per cent drop in the
number of students who
smoke pot or drink before age

15 by 2014, and a 20 per cent
increase in primary care
physician administering in-
terventions by 2015, among
other initiatives.

All laudable initiatives, ac-
cording to NDP-MLA Adrian
Dix, who added policy that
looks good on paper hasn’t
translated well in practice

under the Liberal government.
“The previous mental health

plan expired two years ago,” he
said. “It is a chasm between
rhetoric and action with this
government.”

Dix pointed to funding cuts
of West Coast Alternatives, an
award-winning community
health program, and a lack of

provincial response to the
Vancouver Police Depart-
ment’s Lost in Transition on
the challenges of balancing
mental health and law en-
forcement as example’s of gov-
ernment’s track record.

“One goal that they failed on
is producing this report on
time,” he began. “Another goal

they failed on is cutting the
very services this plan recom-
mends.

“The fact this government,
which has lost credibility, is
making claims on what its
going to achieve in 2015 is
OK, but I think their actions
undermine their commit-
ment.”

AIDS far
from over:
Advocate

BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

Vancouver’s rapidly disap-
pearing 2010 Winter
Olympics organization has
come full-circle.

VANOC employed 1,500
full-timers at its peak but
only two are left to wind
down operations within the
375 Water St. offices of the
Twentyten Group, ex-vice-

president Andrea Shaw’s
marketing firm. The Vancou-
ver 2010 Bid Corporation
was located in the same Gas-
town heritage building when
the International Olympic
Committee chose Vancouver
in 2003. 

Vice-president of commu-
nications Renee Smith-
Valade refused to disclose
where VANOC was moving

before its five-month, rent-
free extension expired Sun-
day at the city-owned 3585
Graveley St. tower. 

Documents obtained by
QMI show Vancouver city
hall paid VANOC $29,120 on
March 11 and $2,392,320 on
May 4 for used furniture and
Internet technology equip-
ment originally worth $9.1
million.

The $310,000 IT portion
was included in an omnibus
June 22 council report on
capital expenditures. The rest
of the transaction was kept
secret until QMI obtained a
Jan. 8 in camera staff report
and Jan. 31 contract last
month via Freedom of Infor-
mation.

“We didn't handle the de-
tails of that,” Mayor Gregor

Robertson said Monday. “We
delegate issues like that to
staff for decision. It looks like
a good one in terms of the
savings.”

City hall is spending $10.3
million to convert VANOC’s
former premises into the new
Vancouver Police headquar-
ters, but tenants Morrison
Hershfield engineering and
Garda Security will remain. 

VANOC

Olympic committee nearing its end
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400,000
The number of stems from the flowers of
crocus sativus needed to make up a kilo of
saffron, which retails at about US$14,000.
Above, stigmas are extracted during the saf-
fron harvest in the central Spanish village of
Consuegra. — REUTERS

A night watchmen in the Philippines
claims he was just doing his job when he
shot and killed an actor on a movie set
Saturday night. Police said Eddie Cuizon,
52, a watchman in Cebu, fatally shot Fil-
ipino actor Kirk Abella, 32, who was sport-
ing a mask and a fake gun for a film shoot.
Abella was working on the set of Going
Somewhere, a film by British director Alan
Lyddiard. He was riding away on a motor-
cycle for the closing scene when he was
shot. The Filipino newspaper Diario re-

ports Cuizon, 52, told police he was re-
sponding to calls from concerned citizens
about armed men on motorcycles. He said
he spotted two men on motorcycles and
took off after them. The newspaper says
Cuizon told police he shot Abella after he
brandished his gun, which turned out to
be plastic. Diario reports that armed men
on motorcycles have been linked to sev-
eral recent murders in the country. Cuizon
faces charges of homicide and violation of
a gun ban. — QMI AGENCY

ACTOR PLAYING GUNMAN KILLED IN CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY

GOOD NEWS

An iPhone alarm glitch caused
many European users to be late
for work Monday as their device
did not compensate for an hour
of Daylight Savings Time.

Randy Moss was waived
of his duties with the Min-
nesota Vikings Monday —
after just four games since
arriving from the Patriots.

Movember is back and
so is the campaign to
grow a ‘mo’ or moustache
to raise awareness of
prostate cancer.

YOUR MONEY

DOLLAR
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2,504.84
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↓
�NASDAQ
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11,124.39
+ 5.90

↓DOW

STREET TALK
URBANDICTIONARY.COM

Moustache denial
A person’s lack of
acknowledgment they
have excess facial hair
above the lip.

Every month is Movember
for Johnny. He rocks a
’stache at 5 p.m. each day
in total moustache denial.

Canada’s Top 3√

#conanshowzero:
The Canadian Twitter-
sphere was abuzz over
Conan O’Brien Monday.
Conan-less TV is nearing
an end with his upcoming
show, but Team Coco
lovers got a preview of
Conan O’Brien’s Show
Zero streamed online last
night.

#ifeellike

#nanowrimo

#randymoss

EXPLOSIVE UNDERWEAR A model displays a bra made of firecrackers at a fashion in-
stitute as part of Diwali celebrations at Noida in the northern India Monday. Diwali, the festi-
val of lights, will be celebrated across the country Nov. 5. We’re hoping this model isn’t a
smoker. — REUTERS

Research targeting earthly organization

Call it a DNA digital Dewey Decimal System
for all life on Earth. Every species, from ex-
tinct to thriving, is set to get its own DNA bar-
code in an attempt to better track the ones
that are endangered, as well as those being
shipped across international borders as food
or consumer products. Researchers from the
International Barcode of Life Project hope
handheld devices will be able to one day
read these digital strips to identify different
species. — REUTERS

A young man who was stranded in a frigid forest
with no food says he would be dead today if not for
a lighter that he would normally have left at home.
Hunting and fishing shop owner Real Thivierge Jr.
says a motocross trip took a turn for the worst last
week when he was travelling about 500 km north-
east of Montreal and lost control of his bike and fell
to one side. “I heard the sound of my knee giving
way,” said Thivierge. He made a makeshift splint
then walked for several hours, but in the wrong di-
rection. As night fell, he found his lighter made a fire
and stayed warm until hunters found him the next
day. — QMI AGENCY

WEIRD NEWS
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SEOUL

2 An exchange of gunfire across the
heavily armed border between the

two Koreas last week was likely an acci-
dent and not a deliberate provocation
by the prickly North, a top lawmaker and
former army general said on Monday.
Hwang Jin-ha, who sits on parliament’s
intelligence and North Korea commit-
tees, said Friday’s skirmish was proba-
bly unintentional.
— REUTERS

REYKJAVIK

3 Meltwater is flooding from the
Grimsvotn glacial lake in Iceland and

could signal the volcano underneath is
about to erupt, a spokeswoman at the Ice-
landic Civil Protection Department said on
Monday. Water now pouring from Ice-
land’s biggest glacier, Vatnajokull, which
sits on top of a number of volcanic
hotspots, could be a sign of fresh geolog-
ical activity, Civil Protection Department
spokeswoman Gudrun Johannesdottir
said. — REUTERS

ISTANBUL

4 The outlawed Kurdistan Workers
Party (PKK) on Monday denied re-

sponsibility for a suicide bomb attack in
Istanbul that wounded 32 people and
said they were extending a ceasefire
until Turkey’s general elections in
2011.“There is no way we would be in-
volved in such an attack on a day our or-
ganisation was getting ready for a step
towards peace,” the PKK said in a state-
ment. — REUTERS
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world tour

AFGHANISTAN

1 SSgt. Ysidro Gonzalez, from the 1st Battalion 8th
Marines Alpha Company shouts orders while under

fire from Taliban insurgents during a gun battle in the
town of Nabuk in southern Afghanistan’s Helmand
province, on Monday. Meanwhile, a large number of in-
surgents attacked and seized Khogyani district of
Ghazni province. Afghan police later retook the district.
— REUTERS

Police tear gas breaks up post-election violence
REUTERS — Tanzanianpolice
usedteargastodisperseoppo-
sition supporters in the com-
mercial capital onMonday as
tension rose due to delays in
releasing the results of Sun-
day’s presidential and parlia-
mentaryelections.
The protesters in Dar es

Salaamwereangryat theout-
comeofacouncilelectionrun
alongside Sunday’s national
votesthatareexpectedtogive
PresidentJakayaKikwetean-
other five years at thehelmof
east Africa’s second largest
economy.
“The situation is tense ... I

havereceivedreportsthatpo-
lice have used tear gas in
Mwanza, Arusha and Dar es
Salaam.Peoplearerestlessbe-
cause theywant the results to
bemadepublic,”saidMwesiga
Baregu, Chadema campaign
manager.
“The situation is bad. We

havereachedapointwherewe
might see bloodshed, just like
what happened in Kenya
whentheelectionresultswere
delayed.”
Violence erupted after

Kenya’s2007election follow-
ing delays in releasing results
and accusations that the in-

cumbent Mwai Kibkai had
stolenthevote.
Police said they usedwater

cannons and tear gas to dis-
perse the crowds outside a
polling station in Dar es
Salaam.
“Riot police were called in

aftercrowdsburnttyresonthe

roadanddamagedatleastone
vehicleatTandikaarea inDar
es Salaam,” TemekeRegional
Police Commander David
Miseme told reporters on
Monday.
“At least 15 people were ar-

rested. No injuries have been
reportedso far.”

LONDON

5 Former British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher left hospi-

tal on Monday nearly two weeks
after being admitted for tests re-
lated to a flu illness. Thatcher, a
Conservative who served as prime
minister from 1979 to 1990, was ad-
mitted to a London hospital on Oct.
19 after failing to shake off a bout of
flu. Standing on the doorstep of her
London home, she appeared frail
but she nevertheless waved at wait-
ing photographers. Britain’s only fe-
male prime minister, she led her
country in a war against Argentina
over the Falkland Islands in 1982
and was close to the late U.S. Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan. — REUTERS
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British pop star Lily Allen has suffered a miscarriage. The Smile singer,
who was around six months pregnant by her boyfriend Sam Cooper,
was admitted to hospital on Thursday morning after complaining of
stomach pains. The 25-year-old spent the weekend being treated by
doctors, but efforts to save her baby tragically failed, according to
British newspaper The Sun. A statement from the star’s representa-
tive confirms the news: “It is with great sadness that we have to con-
firm that Lily Allen and Sam Cooper have lost their baby. “The cou-
ple ask that their privacy be respected and that they be left alone at
this deeply distressing time.” Allen previously suffered a miscar-
riage in 2008 just months after she announced she was expecting a
baby with Chemical Brothers star Ed Simmons. — WENN.COM

Allen miscarries again

Lindsay Lohan is refusing to let her personal problems get her down —
she’s poked fun at herself in an online skit for Will Ferrell’s Funny Or Die
website. The 24-year-old Mean Girls star has been in and out of jail and
rehab this year and is currently serving a three-month stint at California’s
Betty Ford Clinic after failing two court-ordered drug tests. Lohan’s recent
probation report stated the actress fears she will be unable to pay the

US$53,000 fees for her
rehabilitation because
she “can not afford” it.
— REUTERS

√ JULIA LOUIS-DREYFUS EYES
POLITICAL COMEDY

Seinfeld veteran Julia Louis-
Dreyfus is in talks to star as
the American vice president in
a political comedy being
developed at HBO. Veep, from
Scottish satirist Armando
Iannucci, follows a U.S.
senator who becomes vice
president and finds the job is
“nothing like she expected
and everything everyone ever
warned about,” HBO said.
— REUTERS

LOHAN LAUGHS OFF

WOES IN NEW SKIT

Bieber airbrushed?
The editors of a magazine behind a
controversial new Justin Bieber pho-
toshoot have denied they airbrushed
images to make it look as if the
singer was wearing eyeliner. The
cover of Brazilian teen magazine
Toda Teen emerged online last week
and sparked fury among the singer’s
young fans, who feared the Baby hit-
maker had fallen victim to over-zeal-
ous digital re-touching. But bosses
at the publication have now spoken
out to deny they drastically altered
Bieber’s features. In other news, the
teen’s female fans are set for a shock
— he’s secretly dating fellow teen
sensation Demi Lovato, according to
a U.S. report. Life & Style reported the
singer, 16, is dating 18-year-old Camp
Rock actress Lovato after they were
spotted kissing. — WENN.COM
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Kate Nash at the Commodore Ballroom
British music sensation Kate Nash is coming to the Commodore Ballroom
Wednesday night to perform tracks off her recently released second
album, My Best Friend Is You. The redheaded singer-songwriter has
charmed audiences in her home country with hit singles Foundations
and Do-Wah-Doo. Tickets available at livenation.com – 24 HOURS

MARIE-JOELLE PARENT
QMi Agency

Seven years after famously being re-
vealedasanundercoverCIAoperative,
Valerie Plame’s story is hitting the big
screen.
NaomiWatts plays the blue-eyed,

blondspyindirectorDougLiman’snew
politicalthriller,FairGame.
The42-year-old actresswasLiman’s

toppicktoplaythesecretagent,hetold
reporters at aNewYorknews confer-
ence topromote the film,whichopens
inselectCanadiancitiesonFriday.
ButWatts, busy with her newborn

baby, wasn’t keen on taking on a new
role. Then the script, by screenwriter
friendJezzButterworth, landedonher
doorstep.
“Ofcourse,hewassmart,”saidtheac-

tress.“Youcouldn’tjustread10pagesof
thatscript.”
Infact,shereadit inonesitting.
“Tendays later shewas inmyoffice,

nursing her child,” said Liman (The
Bourne Identity,Mr&MrsSmith), re-
counting how he asked whether he
shouldleavetheroom.
“We’regoingtodoamovietogetherso

you better get used to it,”Watts had
replied.

But Liman thought the star wasn’t
ready to play Plame’s tough-cookie
character.
“Shewasway too soft andmaternal,”

he said.And sohe sent the actress to a
realCIA training centre inVirginia to
toughenherup.
“I rammedcarswithoutaseatbeltor

helmet,”Wattsrecalled.“Isetoffexplo-
sives.AsIwalkedin, theykickedmein
theshinsandthrewmeontheground.”
Whenshesaid‘Ouch’shewastoldshe

better not say it again unless shewas
hurtenoughtoneedtogotohospital.
“Thereisonething(Idid)I’mnoteven

allowed to talk about,” she admitted
abouthertimeatthespybootcamp.
But the harsh treatment seemed to

work. “She came back from it, it was
nightandday,”Limansaid.
“So don’t mess with me,” Watts

chimedin.
Plamemadeheadlineswhenshewas

exposed as a spy in a2003media leak.
ThePlameAffair eventually led to the
trialandconvictionofLewis(Scooter)
Libby,aformerchiefofstafftothenU.S.
vicepresidentDickCheney.
The47-year-old spy had beenwork-

ing for theCIA for 18 years andwas in
chargeofaprobeintopossibleweapons
of mass destruction hidden in Iraq.
Meanwhile,herhusband,diplomatJoe
Wilson(SeanPenn),waswagingawar
ofwordsagainst theBushadministra-
tion.Ina2003editorialintheNewYork
Times,WilsonaccusedWashingtonof
manipulating his intelligence reports
debunkingthetheoryIraqwasseeking
nuclearmaterials in Africa.Wilson
claimedthegovernmentwasusingthe
reportstojustifytheinvasion.
Soonafter,Plame’sidentitywasleaked

to themedia, allegedly by senior ad-
ministration officials. The ensuing
scandalendedhercareeranddestroyed
herpersonal life.
Liman foundPlame’s story fascinat-

ing. “She (was one of) themost secret
employees of theCIA,” said the film-
maker.“Millionsarespentcraftingtheir
covertidentities.Theytaketheirsecrets
to the grave, they save lives and coun-
triesbutneverbragaboutit. It’salmost
amonk’sexistence.”
Watts didn’t havemuch time to re-

search the character shewas playing
and said shewas leery aroundPlame,
whoworkedasaconsultantforthefilm.
Butthetwowomenarestillintouchand
PlameandWilsonwalked the redcar-
petatthefilm’sNewYorkpremiere.

ACTRESS PORTRAYS CIA OPERATIVE VALERIE PLAME IN FAIR GAME, OPPOSITE SEAN PENN

Watts forced to ‘toughen up’
JUDDS, O’NEALS
GET REALITY SHOWS

√ OPRAH NETWORK
Country music stars Naomi
and Wynonna Judd, and
father-daughter actors Ryan
and Tatum O’Neal, are both
getting their own reality TV
shows on the upcoming
Oprah Winfrey Network
(OWN) cable channel next
year. OWN announced the
two shows on Monday as the
cable TV venture jointly
owned by the TV talk show
host readies for its Jan. 1
launch with an array of
original series and lifestyle
shows — and lots more of
Winfrey herself.— REUTERS

ISRAEL’S WAGNER
BAN DIMS

√ GERMANY An Israeli
orchestra will stike an
emotional chord in Germany
next year when it plays a
work by Richard Wagner,
Hitler’s favourite composer,
further challenging a long-
standing taboo in Israel on
his music. Israeli ensembles
hardly ever play Wagner,
citing the feelings of
Holocaust survivors.
Opposition in the Jewish
state to the works of the anti-
Semitic 19th-century
composer is fading, Israel
Chamber Orchestra
chairwoman Erela Talmi said.
— REUTERS

KID CUDI PICKS
ROCK OVER RAP

√ MTV Rapper Kid Cudi is
launching a rock career -
because he no longer feels
“passionate” about writing
hip-hop songs. The Day ‘N
Nite hitmaker is turning his
attention to rock because he
doesn’t feel fulfilled writing
rap verses. He tells
MTV.com, “I’m just over
rapping ... that’s why you
never really hear me on
Kanye (West) joints like
that.”— WENN.COM

Naomi Watts stars in
Fair Game, in select
Canadian theatres
this Friday.

No more Big Love as cable series nears end
Big Love’s fifth season, which debuts on Jan. 16, will be the last for
the Emmy-nominated polygamy drama. The Big Love cancellation
comes on the heels of TLC wrapping up the successful first season
of its headline-making real-life polygamy show, Sister Wives, which
has been renewed for another season. – REUTERS
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Elvis Costello has the
workin’ man blues.
Granted, his paycheque
has a few more zeroes
than yours and mine.
He’s more or less his
own boss. And at the
end of his shift, he goes
home to Diana Krall. But
that doesn’t deter the
singer-songwriter from
identifying with the
common man — or
from lambasting Wall
Street wolves — on his
latest CD National
Ransom. The 56-year-
old spoke to us from
Vancouver where he
lives with Krall and their
twins. — DARRYL STERDAN,

QMI AGENCY

QMI› What’s the message
behind National Ransom?

Idon’tknowaboutyou,butI’ve
worked every day of my life
since I left school and some-
bodyelseprofitsfromit.Obvi-
ously, I’vemade a pretty good
living. But I’ve earned my
money. I don’t apologize for
it. I don’t do it at anybody
else’sexpense.AndIcan’tsay
that’s necessarily true of

some of the people that are
referred to inNational Ran-
som. But really, it’s not me
saying anything different
thanMerleHaggard’sWork-
ingMan Blues. It’s the same
message, you know:We per-
severe.

QMI› If I’ve got my math
right, this is your 30th stu-
dio album in 34 years.
Which begs the question:
When are you going to stop
loafing around?

Yes, I know! (Laughs) It’s a
dirty job, but somebody’s got
to do it.

QMI› Many of the new
songs are set musically or
lyrically in ’20s and ’30s.
What about that era appeals
to you?

I just like the littlestructures
you can use. I’m not going
to make any claims to it
being rigidly authentic. I
think you can hear the
playfulness with it.
I like the idea that we’re
not wedded to the notion of
rock ‘n’ roll in leather
trousers and teased-up
hair. There’s other kinds of
rock ‘n’ roll too, you know. I
think it’s good to remember
that.

QMI› You’ve remained very
prolific at an age where
many songwriters lose
touch with the muse. What’s
your secret?

I suppose certain people
would give you different
views of whether I was con-
nected with it or not, de-
pending on howmuch they
like my last recording — or
my last 12 recordings.
(Laughs) I lovepeople telling
me how great my early
records were, when they
weremostlyroundly ignored.
But I never have really done
anything out of routine. And
I sort of feel like I can do it
withmuchmorefreedombe-
cause Ihaveaccess toa lot of
differentmusicanddifferent
techniques.

QMI› Are you doing another
season of Spectacle?

At the moment it’s in sus-
pendedanimation.Themost
important thing is that hav-
ing done 20 episodes, I’m
happywithwhatwedid.
Wehadagreatvarietyofpeo-
ple. And we came very close
to getting a couple of people
thatwouldhavebeenfantas-
tic,but justat the lastminute
something happened. So I’m
grateful for theopportunities
that gave tome.
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MOVIES SPORTS NEWSTV TUESDAY

CANADIAN BROADCAST
SUNTV 213 6:00 Greek The Insider Old Christine Becker Grill Room :06 Forensic Factor Infomercials

A 12 256 12 12 Vancouver Corner Gas Access H bb Charlie’s Angels - Full Throttle (‘03, Comedy) Drew Barrymore. Criminal Minds
CBC 3 251 3 7 Coronation S Wheel Fortune Jeopardy! Rick Mercer 22 Minutes (N) The Tudors The National

CHEK 6 255 7 6 CHEK News Island 30 West Coast... bb Rocky IV (‘85, Drama) Dolph Lundgren, Talia Shire. CHEK News :35 Island 30
CITY TV 13 253 6 13 6:00 CityLine How I Met... The Office (N) The Biggest Loser The Whole Truth Parenthood

CTV 9 250 4 9 6:00 CTV News eTalk Big Bang T. Dancing with the Stars the Results Show Bleep My... Law & Order: SVU
GLOBAL 11 252 11 11 6:00 News Hour ET ET Canada Glee NCIS: Los Angeles Bones

KNOW 5 268 5 5 Canadian... Ancient Clues A History of Scotland :05 Independent Lens
JOY10 10 216 215 10 Name Is Earl Ironside Poltergeist: The Legacy Apna TV The Standard

OMNI BC 8 254 8 Friends 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men OMNI News: Mandarin Edition OMNI News: Punjabi Edition Law & Order: Criminal Intent
SRC 7 120 6:00 Téléjournal (N) Virginie La facture (N) Providence (N) Les rescapés Le téléjournal
TVA 123 401 Le cercle (N) Caméra... (N) Occupation... (N) Dr House (N) La promesse TVA nouvelles
TV5 124 145 Hors série:... ADN: Islande, l’île explosive TV5 le journal :35 Science ou... :05 Des camions et des hommes Le passager Chiffres...

AMERICAN NETWORKS
ABC 21 288 21 20 6:00 News Wheel Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dancing with the Stars the Results Show Election Night 2010
CBS 15 289 15 19 6:00 News Election Night 2010 NCIS NCIS: Los Angeles Election Night 2010
NBC 16 287 16 21 King 5 News NBC News Election Night 2010 Election Night 2010

KCPQ 28 290 28 22 How I Met... 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men Glee Election Night 2010 Q13 FOX News @ Ten
PBS 27 291 383 23 6:00 Newshour West Coast... Rick Steves... Election Night 2010 Nova Independent Lens
CW 14 297 14 26 King/Queens The Office The Office (N) One Tree Hill (N) Life Unexpected Seinfeld Seinfeld

NEWS, VIEWS & CURRENT AFFAIRS
BBCW 36 510 96 5:00 BBC News Special

CTV News 92 6:00 CTV News Lloyd... CTV News Lloyd... CTV News Lloyd... News... Lloyd... News...
BNN 58 504 58 93 6:00 SqueezePlay The Business... Commodities Market Call Tonight GetConnected Headline SqueezePlay

CNBC 83 509 143 99 4:00 Your Money, Your Vote Trash Inc. CNBC’s Remington Under Fire
CNN 33 500 33 94 6:00 Larry King Anderson Cooper 360 Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360

NEWSWORLD 26 502 26 91 6:00 CBC News The US Mid Term Elections CBC News: The National The Fifth Estate
VISION 118 261 118 156 Emmerdale Phantom at the Feast Unscripted IdeaCity Feature Film

MOSTLY SPORTS
GOLF 416 144 116 6:00 (N) Big... Haney Project Haney Project Golf Central Inside the... Big Break Dominican Republic Haney Project Haney Project
OLN 49 411 49 119 Opera. Repo Ghost Hunters Monsterquest Opera. Repo Opera. Repo Ghost Hunters

SCORE 54 410 114 115 4:00 Court... Gillette Drafted Season 2 Score Now Games/Night Score Now Games/Night Score Now
SPEED 55 417 117 6:00 Monster... Race in 60 Monster Jam Monster Jam Race in 60

SPORTSNET 22 407 22 111 6:00 Hockey (where available) NHL. Vancouver vs Edmonton. Connected EPL Review Sportsnet Connected
TSN 23 400 23 110 5:00 UEFA... Sportscentre Off the Record Full Tilt Poker E:60

MOSTLY MOVIES
AMC 53 293 53 228 5:00bb Top Gun (‘86, Drama) bbb The Terminator (‘84, Science fiction) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton. bbb The Silence of the Lambs
MC1 60 308 :25bb Nurse.Fighter.Boy (‘08, Drama) Karen LeBlanc. bb The Crazies (‘10, Horror) Timothy Olyphant, Radha Mitchell. 9:45bbb Nick and Norah’s... (‘08)
MC2 5:30 Movie Dance Flick (‘09, Comedy) Essence Atkins. bbb Brüno (‘09, Comedy) Sacha Baron Cohen. bb Knowing (‘09, Science fiction)

HBOC 63 307 63 243 6:00 Big Love Boardwalk Empire In Treatment In Treatment In Treatment In Treatment Entourage Hung
TCM 46 292 46 227 5:00 Movie It Happened in Flatbush (‘42, Drama) Lloyd Nolan, Carole Landis. 8:45bbb Eight Men Out (‘88, Drama) John Cusack, David Strathairn.

MUSIC & POP CULTURE
CMT 20 575 20 258 Accord. Jim Home Imp. Home Imp. Doc Walker Live in Kelowna Funniest Home Videos Accord. Jim Accord. Jim
MM 24 570 24 255 5:00 We Day... Video on Trial Pants Off UR11@11 New Music Videos Video on Trial Jackass

MMM 35 571 35 256 6:00 PunchMuch Lyrics! Lyrics! Celebrity Rehab With Dr.... Buffy the Vampire Slayer Lyrics! Lyrics!
MTVC 120 581 120 177 6:00 Sixteen... Sixteen and Pregnant MTV Live :26 Sex, News Impact World of Jenks Sixteen and Pregnant
STAR 88 621 88 6:00 Dr. Oz The Tonight Show TMZ eTalk The Ellen DeGeneres Show Dr. Oz

FOR THE KIDS
FAMILY 51 556 51 76 Wizards Sonny Chance H. Montana Suite Life In the Band Majority Rules Latest Buzz Ned’s Guide Aaron Stone

TELETOON 50 554 50 73 Spliced! Jimmy Two Johnny Test Drama Island Stoked Futurama Futurama American Dad American Dad
TREEHOUSE 43 553 43 Babar Rolie Polie... Toopy & Binoo Max & Ruby Dragon Backyardigans Kai-Lan Go Diego Go Franklin

YTV 25 551 25 75 ICarly ICarly Be Indie Hates Chris 8 Simple Rules 8 Simple Rules What I Like Madison Family Biz
INFORMATIVE

VIVA 96 202 6:00 Cold Case The Closer Psychic... Ghostly... Judging Amy Cold Case
DISCOVERY 42 520 42 200 Destroyed in... River Monsters Daily Planet Destroyed in... Destroyed in... River Monsters

FOOD 52 603 143 6:00 The Opener Chef vs. City Dinner: Impossible Diners Unwrapped The Opener
HGTV 29 600 29 142 6:00 Battle on... House Hunters House H. Int. Holmes on Homes Battle on the Block EM: Home Edition

HISTORY 44 133 44 201 6:00 Cities of... Beast Legends The Real Gladiator Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Am. Pickers Am. Pickers
VARIETY

A&E 31 615 216 Exterminator Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars :01 Exterminator :31 Exterminator :01 Exterminator :31 Exterminator
APTN 117 155 Rabbit Fall Cashing In Fish Out The Candy... Bannock Boys Caution... Arbor Live Newscast

BRAVO 56 620 40 171 6:00 Montréal... Elvis Costello Criminal Minds Law & Order Without a Trace
COMEDY 57 625 57 173 6:00 For Laughs 22 Minutes 22 Minutes Corner Gas Name Is Earl The Simpsons Big Bang T. Comedy Inc. Comedy Now!

KTLA 65 298 KTLA 5 News 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men Election Night 2010 KTLA 5 News at 10
PEACHTREE 47 294 47 60 6:00 L & O: SVU Seinfeld Seinfeld bb Rat Race (‘01, Comedy) John Cleese, Rowan Atkinson. bb Rat Race (‘01, Comedy)
SHOWCASE 39 617 39 172 6:00 Silent... bb Journey to the Center of the Earth (‘07, Science fiction) Lost Girl Burn Notice

SLICE 41 601 41 141 6:00 Princess Millionaire Matchmaker ET Canada Bootcamp Real Housewives of New... Project Runway Canada
SPACE 45 627 45 174 6:00 Eureka Space Movie Eureka Space Movie
SPIKE 32 628 32 150 1000 Ways... 1000 Ways... 1000 Ways... :04 1000 Ways... :37 Entourage :12 Entourage 9:48 Star Trek: Voyager

TLC 34 521 34 140 19 Kids... Little Couple Little Couple Cake Boss Cake Boss 19 Kids... 19 Kids... Little Couple Little Couple
TV TROPOLIS 48 618 182 6:00 Restaurant Buy Me! Buy Me! America’s Worst Drivers The Marriage Ref Family Guy Southern...

W 19 602 19 146 Sex and the... Friends Come Dine... Burn My... Inside the Box 9 By Design Colour Conf. Grin and...
WSBK 64 296 64 6:00 NCIS: LA WBZ Election Special Curb Your... Entourage South Park Name Is Earl Law & Order: SVU

1. Shaw Vancouver 2. Bell Vancouver 3. Shaw Digital 4. Telus Vancouver

STATION 1. 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 3. 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 3. 4. 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

NCIS
8 p.m. on CBS

He may have been joking, but they’re not laughing. A marine who
was fond of playing pranks is found dead the night before Hal-
loween. As Gibbs (Mark Harmon) and the team investigate, they
suspect his murder might have been retaliation for his practical jok-
ing. Ziva (Cote de Pablo) attempts to adjust to her new role as a full-
fledged NCIS agent in Code of Conduct.

THE BIGGEST LOSER
8 p.m. on CITY

Fall in, you maggots! This new episode takes the contestants to
Camp Pendleton to train like U.S. Marines — obstacle courses, rifle
exercises, hikes with oversize backpacks and all. While some falter
under the pressure, others get into it, with one even shaving his
head to look the part.

GLEE
8 p.m. on FOX, GLOBAL

The choir room is vandalized, and Sue (Jane Lynch) reveals that it
was the work of rival club Vocal Adrenaline, whom she let into the
building. The glee club members vow to get revenge but take
things a little too far. Will (Matthew Morrison), however, discovers a
way to beat the rival club legitimately: by putting on a performance
high on funk — a style VA doesn’t do well. Lea Michele and Chris
Colfer also star in Funk.

television

NCIS: LOS ANGELES
9 p.m. on CBS, GLOBAL

The search for a large amount of cash believed to have been
stolen by a group called the Jihadist Raiders Front leads the
agents to a bank where the money has allegedly been moved
... and a plot to rob that bank. Kensi (Daniela Ruah) is sent into
the bank to investigate, and she’s caught in the crossfire
when the robbery unfolds in the new episode The Bank Job.
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Teeth-cleaning pen is no write-off
Too many morning espressos? You can give your teeth a quick
touch-up with the new On-the-go Teeth Cleaning Pen ($19.99),
part of the Love That White Smile line. It fits in your purse, the
pen is designed to remove stains. Available at Rexall and Lon-
don Drugs stores across Canada. — QMI AGENCY

Putting the clocks back bad for us: Scientists
Putting the clocks back in winter is bad for health, wastes energy and increases pol-
lution, scientists say, and putting an end to the practice in northern areas could
bring major health and environmental benefits. British and Russian politicians are
being asked to consider parliamentary bills to leave clocks alone, allowing an extra
hour of daylight in the afternoon to boost levels of vitamin D and encourage people
to exercise. — REUTERS

MAKING ENDS MEET

Become the CFO of ‘You Co.’
TANYA ENBERG
24 hours

Christina Quinn runs her
householdmuchlikeaCEOop-
erates an independent busi-
ness. Quinn’s business-style
approachtoearningandliving
inspiredher towriteWakeUp
or Die Poor, a user-friendly
guide thathelps turnso-called
disposableincomeintomoney-
makingrevenue.
“Everybusiness in thecoun-

try considers their revenue
valuable,” explains Quinn.
“Companies have a chief fi-
nancialofficer;theytracktheir
revenue;theycategorizeitinto

cost centres andmake pur-
chasing and financing deci-
sionsbasedonsimplecalcula-
tionsmadewithrealdata.Our
salary is just as valuable.We
have fixed expenses—mort-
gage,transport,toiletries—and
variable — groceries, enter-
tainment,miscellaneous—just
likeGoogle,Microsoft orJoe’s
Convenience.”
Quinn says like any smartly

run business, having a solid
action plan is a must. “We
need to plan for expansion,
gettingmarried,havingbabies,
and we need to manage
change, home and car pur-
chases, job losses,
careermoves,” sheexplains.
“We work so hard for our

money, why should it be la-
belled disposable? So that’s
whattheQuinn-Co.methodis
—becoming theCFOof Your
Co. and making decisions
about your hard-earned rev-
enuewithrealdata.”
Onemajorhurdleislearning

todiscussmoney, shesays.
“AsCanadians,wewill abso-

lutelyneverdiscusshowmuch
moneyweearnorwhatkindof
debt loadwe carry,” she says.
“We’ll listen to a detailed de-
pictionofagirlfriend’s24-hour
labour and delivery, or little
Johnny’s learning disability,
butdebtandsalariesareoffthe
table.
“Just like discussing a great

recipeoratechniquetohelpa
child learn, the only way to
achieve our financial goals is
togetreal,andtogetrealnum-

bersout into theopen.”
Stamping out frivolous

spendingandprioritizingiskey
butso isabolishing theurge to
tryand“keepupwiththeJone-
ses.”

“TheCFOofGoogle doesn’t
let hismom influence his fi-
nancialdecisions.Onceyoube-
comeaware ofwhat you truly
wantforyourselfandyourfam-
ily ... it’s freedom,really.”

•Don’tbeafraidofusing
reward credit cards if
you can pay the balance
in full eachmonth.
•Want to invest? Open
up a new savings ac-
count?Doyourresearch
firstandcomparebanks.
•Ifyoucarrydebt,nego-
tiatewithyourcreditors
for lower interest rates.
• If you want to buy a
house or pay off a loan,
learn to do your own
basic calculations and
use the bank to help
make the best decision
for your own life busi-
ness.— TANYA ENBERG, 24

HOURS

√ Four tips
to save cash

yoyomama
Green sheen is hip
Nail polish is another personal care product that’s full of not
so great things like toluene, dibutyl phthalate, formaldehyde,
acetone and heavy metals. But not Hopscotch Kids Water Col-
ors Safe Nail Polish, which was developed by Ginny Cardenas,
a mother of four, who wanted a healthier alternative for paint-
ing her tots’ fingers and toes. It’s also non-toxic, hypoaller-
genic, eco-friendly and 100% biodegradable and super fun,
coming in a range of colours from Red Rover (top right) to
Three Sailors Went to Sea, Sea, Sea (below, right). And Hop-
scotch stands up to the kid test. It goes on smoothly, dries fast
and wears well. In fact, you may end up using it on your toes
as well, or at least checking out
Scotch Naturals, their equally
eco-friendly line for mamas.
Visit raspberrykids.com.

— CHECK OUT YOYOMAMA.CA



Empty threats come in all shapes and sizes. Some are ex-
plosive, alcohol-fuelled spectacles. Imean,who hasn’t
witnessed a drunk crazy girlfriendmake a scene at the
bar by yelling at her indifferent boyfriend, “I’m leaving
with orwithout you” before storming off only to reap-
pear a fewminutes later for another one-sided show-
down.
Nomatter howmany times, you see it, it’s always a

cringeworthy experience towatch. But you knowwhat
they say: It’s not a party ‘til some poormisguided
hoochie finds out the hardwaywhere she standswith
herman.
And some empty threats can be serious ultimatums

made in the sober light of day.While thewordingmay
vary, the root of themessage usually doesn’t: “Either
makeme a priority, or I’m outie ... for good.” The person
doing the threateningmight reallymean it at the time,
but they’re not immune to caving. No one is. And unfor-
tunately, after several empty threats in a row, eventually
the person doing the threatening loses all cred. In other
words, their bluff is called. That’s why empty threats
have been the downfall ofmany a frustrated lover. So be-
fore you give the ole “myway or the highway” final offer,

there are some questions youmightwant to ask yourself:

Are you prepared to follow through?
Youmight feel rock solid in your decision for the first

day or two. But howwill you feel a few days later, after
about spending several cold and lonely nights in bed by
yourself? If your partner phones you up (with no inten-
tion of addressing your concerns), and just wants to
come over for a cozy night of videos, will you still be so
hell-bent on holding out for your list of demands?

Is this a battle worthy of a breakup?
Have you really hit a wall on this particular point of

contention, and, furthermore is it really a deal-breaker?
Or are you just
enticing an unnecessary power struggle over something
that really doesn’tmatter in the big scheme of things?

Are you seeing red?
Try not to lay down the law in the heat of an argument.

Chances are you’re just
operating in fight or flightmode. Plus, when you’re
yelling idle threats at someone, the person on the receiv-
ing end ismost likely too busy planing their escape route
to actually listen to yourwords. So it’s always best to
step back and really think aboutwhether or not you’re
making a decision you can andwill stand behind for the
long run.

Sarah Rowland writes about love and relationships every Tuesday in 24

hours. E-mail her at sarah.rowland@24hrs.ca.
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Ultimatumsseldomhavecred
Sarah

DAT I N G C H RO N I C L E S

Life columnist

Warts are caused by viruses
andcanbearealnuisance,be-
causetheyarecontagiousand
may be acquired without a
person even knowingwhere
they contracted the virus. I
typically see warts from age
threetoadulthood.
Themost common areas to

seewarts on children are on
the fingers and hands, arms,
knees and feet. Because they
could bleed when trauma-
tized, andmay spread on the
body— and be contagious—
it’s important to not pick at a
wart or try to remove them
with scissors or nail clippers.
Avoid friction and rubbing,
even with lotions or while
shaving,asthismayspreadthe
warts.
Formany children, the best

treatmentisnoneatall,asthe

wart may go away by itself,
though it can takemonths or
years forthat tohappen.
Insomecases, ifawartisbe-

coming bigger or spreading,
you may use an over-the-
counter(OTC)warttreatment
thatcontainssalicylicacid.Dr.
MargaretLemak,adermatolo-
gist inHouston, Tex., says it’s
important to be consistent
when using these prepara-
tions.Forwartsonthebottom
ofthefeet(plantarwarts),you
canuseastrongersalicylicacid
(40%plasters).Itmaytakesev-
eral weeks tomonths for the
warttogoaway.
If unsuccessful, it’s probably

timetotakeyourchildtoader-
matologisttofreezeandscrape
thewart,orprescribeacream
thatcanbeusedathome.

Dr. Sue Hubbard is a pediatrician and

co-host of The Kid’s Doctor radio

show. Submit questions at

kidsdr.com.

Waging war on
warts might require
a close scrape

Dr. Sue

Special to QMI Agency



Flying direct with WestJet
WestJet Vacations has announced new direct-flight destinations for winter
2010-2011. The airline will now fly direct to Santa Clara, Cuba and Grand Cay-
man Island from Toronto, direct from Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg,
Saskatoon, Regina and Montreal to Montego Bay, Jamaica, and direct from
Montreal and Calgary to Varadero, Cuba. Fares start at $219, while seven day
vacation packages start at $819. Visit WestJetVacations.com. – QMI AGENCY

› TRAVEL 17TUESDAY
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MARK DANIELL
QMI Agency

Cruising South Beach, you
have your choice when it
comes to selecting a place to
stay.
You can opt for a quieter

beach sojourn at theHilton-
Bentley, the sophisticatedDe-
lano, the partiers’ Catalina
Beach Club, the 1930s retro
Winter Haven, or scratch
those, and go rogue for a stay
off thebeachatthebreathtak-
ingMondrian.
But if you want an upscale

staythat’smoreold-worldEu-
ropean thanmadcap take on
Alice in Wonderland— and
money is noobject—whynot
stayatGianni’splace.
As in Gianni Versace. The

Italian fashion icon put SoBe
on themap when he bought
Casa Casuarina in the 1990s
andturned it intohisownpri-
vateoasisbythesea.
Built in 1930, the modern

adaptation of Christopher
Columbus’ family home in
Santo Domingo was given
splashesofVersace’sflamboy-

ant design when he added a
gold-tiledmosaicpool,statues
to reflect all the world’s reli-
gions,ornatelydesignedfoun-
tains and 10 exquisitely de-
signedsuitesthathousedsome

of the designer’s famous
friends (bothMadonna and
EltonJohnhadrooms just for
themwhen they visited) and
siblings.
If you were an up-and-

comer during the mid-’90s,
1116 OceanDr. was the place
to see and be seen. The party
came to an end in 1997 after
Versace wasmurdered at his
front gate. For many years

after, themansionwasclosed,
becoming a spot where the
morbidly curious would
gather everyday to snappho-
tos.
After itsbriefusageasaspe-

cial events venue, theVersace
Mansionhasbeenreconceived
asaboutiquehotelright inthe
heartofSouthBeach.
Launched by restaurateur,

Barton G. Weiss, it is now
knownastheVillabyBartonG.
and offers five-star luxury a
stone’s throw from the At-
lantic. Smack dab in themid-
dle of Miami’s heady party
scene,hotel guestsneverhave
to leave theMediterranean-
style oasis, where suites start
at$2,500pernight.
Personally assigned butlers

wait onguests24/7arranging
for everything from aKindle
loadedwithe-books,toserving
lunch and laying out pyjamas.
Andifyouwanttodothebeach
thing, your very own Mr.
Belvedere will hop across
Ocean Drive and set you up
with a lounge chair and um-
brella.
—ForVillabyBartonGinfo,

contact 305-576-8003 or
thevillabybartong.com. For
Miami travel info, visit the
GreaterMiami and Beaches
CVB,miamiandbeaches.com.

Pearson Canada’s worst airport: Poll
Flightnetwork.com polled nearly 800 Canadian about their
least-favourite airports. Toronto topped them all followed by
Montreal and Winnipeg. Halifax, Vancouver and Victoria are
the “least-hated” airports in Canada. Service, slow security
checks, food availability and comfort of lounge seats influ-
enced voters. – QMI AGENCY

STAY AT GIANNI VERSACE’S PLACE

Feel like a star in South Beach Miami

The pool partly tiled in 24-karat gold, sports a floor mosaic that depicts Versace’s iconic Medusa head design.
MARK DANIELL, QMI AGENCY



NICOLE FEENSTRA
QMI Agency

These blood-sucking insects travel quickly and are
quite content setting up a home in your bed, couch
or clothing. The frequencywithwhich people visit
hotels, fly or cruise has played a large part in the
spreadofbedbugs, allowing thesecreatures to reach
near epidemic proportions this year.
Nicole Hockin of Hotels.com and author of the

Travel Smart blog (travelsmartblog.com) has sev-
eral tips to help travellers identify any bedbugs in
their rooms, as well as hints that will keep them
fromhitching a ride back home.
•Keepyour luggageoff the floor. Place it onadesk

or luggage rack under light instead.” Bedbugs don’t
like the light so theyhide indarkareas,”Hockinsays.
•Examineyourhotel room’ssheetsandmattresses

for evidence of these pests when you arrive. Look
for blood spots, white eggs and the bugs — alive or
dead.
•Checkupon thehotel beforeyoubook!Websites

likeTripAdvisor.comandHotels.comofferguest re-
views.
• Wash all clothing brought on your trip in hot

water and dry onmaximumheat as soon as you get
home. This will “kill any unwanted hitchhikers,”
saysHockin.
For more on how bedbug infestations occur and

howyoucansurviveone, visit theTravelSmartblog.

Avoiding bedbugs
in your travels

› TRAVEL18 TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 2 2010

travelgear
GET THE GEAR

1 Soak up life’s biggest ad-
ventures without getting your
gear wet. The Kodak Playsport
Video Camera allows under-
water adventurers the chance
to dip down 10 ft. and capture
the views. Suggested price,
about $160.

2 Swim, surf or just splash
around with the Canon Power-
Shot D10 12.1 MP Waterproof
Digital Camera with 3x Optical
Image from Canon. Price un-
available.

3 Seal up your valuables with
these protective storage bags
from Loksak. These durable
baggies keep your dry goods
(think books, toiletries, Pass-
port and electronics) free of
water, sand and dust. Sug-
gested price, about $10 for a
four-bag set.

4 Can’t afford a snazzy under-
water camera? The Aquapac
Compact Camera Case (about
$35) is a great money-saving
alternative that allows you to
still get those watery action
shots. Slip in your camera and
get snapping!

Soak up the good life while keeping your dry-good
gadgets dry during your next splash-happy trip to the
beach with these smart, protective finds.— TANYA EN-

BERG, 24 HOURS
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3
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NATALIE TAYLOR
TripAtlas

ThefirstlandingintoNewYorkCitypresentsa
dizzyingarrayofactivitiesthattendstoproduce
self-inflicted to-do lists: Statue of Liberty,
Broadway, Empire StateBuilding, Rockefeller
Center, theChrysler Building,MuseumMile,
Central Park,Wall Street, and of course shop-
ping and dining at amultitude of stores and
restaurants. Willyoubeabletodoeverything?
Seeeverything?Is iteverenough?
Hereareafewsuggestionsofthingstoseeand

do on subsequent trips back to the city that
neversleeps:

1
Visit a lesser-known museum TheMet,
Guggenheim andMOMA are cultural
icons, but smallermuseumsgive insight

into other subcultures or less-knownaspects
of theartworld.

2
Bridge the gap TheManhattan Bridge,
ugly stepsister to the Brooklyn Bridge’s
Cinderella, doesn’t ignitemuch discus-

sion, as noted by Robert Reid, Lonely Planet
authorandhostofThe76-SecondTravelShow,
whodecidedtogivethebridgesomefanfareby
celebrating its 100thanniversary last year.

3
Find a Mission Onmy last trip to New
York, I inquiredwheremy friend got her
beautifulSari-inspiredshirt,whichledme

toNewYork’s Little India. I had no idea of the

cornucopiaofIndianrestaurantsandshops.

4
Ninja restaurant in Tribeca, its not ev-
erydaythatyourwaiterperformsmagic
trickstable-sidedressedinaninjaoutfit.

5
Hang out in a hotel Manhattan boasts
closeto426hotelsalone.TheAceHotel’s
lobbyisaworkofartanditsbar,theBres-

lin, iswhere trendsetters congregate.

6
Attend an event During FashionWeek,
maybe you can peep on Kelly Cutrone
cackling profanities at herminions; or

admire swing dancers jumping, jiving and
wailingatAMidsummerNight’sSwingatLin-
colnCentre.

7
Go to another borough. Everyone thinks
Manhattan is the cat’smeow, but its the
boroughs that purrwith a cornucopia of

activity. Brooklyn has trendy restaurants.
Prospect Park is an ideal place to picnic. The
Queens Museum of Art features the
Panorama, a replica of every single building
(895,000)built prior to 1992.

8
Do Nothing Do nothing In the city that
never sleeps, it can be hard to turn off.
That being said, leisurely strolling

around different neighbourhoods like the
LowerEastSidewithnomapinhandandsee-
ingwhat happens can be just as exhilarating

as theAmazing Race-like whirlwind adven-
tureyouplannedsixmonths inadvance.

9
Underground culture New York is the
easiestplacetofindcounterculture.One
waytofindit istolistentoapoetryslam.

10
Eat out of a food truckStreet food
has expanded beyond the typical
shoddyhot dog andbagel carts to

ethnic fare from tacos, dumplings and
schnitzel. These cheapdelightshavebecome
sopopular, the awards ceremony “TheVendy
Awards”hasbeendedicated to them.

Natalie Taylor is a freelance writer and regular contributor

to TripAtlas.com who writes about travel, fashion, design,

art, food and architecture. Be inspired by more of her sto-

ries at natalietaylor.ca.
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10 things to do on second trip to NYC



Alex Burrows arrival
back into the line up
tonight will finally give
us the opportunity to
witness the top 9 vision
Canucks GM Mike Gillis
had in mind heading into
the new campaign.

If ever there was a line
that Burrows could ease
back into form on, it's
the Sedins line. The 
Burrows vacancy has
been filled by a revolving
door of Canucks wingers
keeping the spot warm
for the eventual return of
the incumbent triplet.

Ballard returned last
night and looked solid as
ever, Hamhuis is very
close to being back and
with the turning of the
he calendar Roberto Lu-
ongo posted a shutout.

So all is sunny in
Canuckville right?

Mikael Samuelsson
getting 13:20 of ice time
from his coach last night
tells me no.

So lets go with a new
Canuckville forecast of
partly cloudy with
chance of Sammy break-
ing out of his funk over
the next few games.

Follow the kilt: @gutsmctavish24

Sports

columnist 

Canucks
forecast

Guts 

TWO BARS
A slow week for the Canucks
with only two games in seven
days. Hard to raise reception
level based on practices.
Blame the schedule makers.

√ CONNECTED
Two solid performances by 
Luongo improves Canucks win
streak to three.
√ DISCONNECTED
Dan Hamhuis’ foot injury isn’t
going away despite it being a
deep bruise rather than a frac-
ture. The defenceman will not
travel with the team this week.

√ VOICEMAIL
“I’m sick of going around Keith
in practice, not really making
me a better player anymore. I
know he has some concus-
sion problems but walking
around him at ease is getting
old.” - joked Kevin Bieksa, who
happened to be within whis-
pering distance of injured
stallmate Keith Ballard.

√ TWEETS OF THE WEEK
@canucksgirl44:
Also I know it’s
early, but it’s terri-
bly disturbing to
see the #Canucks
second to last in

the NW Division.. BELOW Min-
nesota, people.

@edlau: What...? The
#Canucks are playing tonight?
Are ya sure? I thought Bettman
scheduled us 3 months off then
73 consecutive to end the year

@passittobulis: Now Parent
has a groin strain? Archie An-
drews’ car is in better shape than
the #Canucks defense corps.

GUT SHOT

› SPORTS20 TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 2 2010

HOSEA CHEUNG
QMI Agency

Chalk another one up for
Roberto Luongo.

After outplaying fellow Cana-
dian Martin Brodeur for the
No. 1 goaltending job during the
Winter Olympics in February,
the Canucks netminder came
out on top yet again, this time
in a 3-0 win over the New 
Jersey Devils Monday at
Rogers Arena. 

Luongo's 30-save shutout 
effort – the 52nd of his career –
gives Vancouver their fifth
straight win at home, improv-
ing to 5-0-1.

His counterpart Brodeur, who
finished with 20 saves, was
hardly to blame on either of the
three goals against.

The first saw defenceman
Matt Taormina slip behind the
Devils' net, resulting in a
turnover which led to Raffi
Torres' third of season. The
Devils rookie was victimized
again on Vancouver's second
goal when he failed to contain

Ryan Kesler in front of the net,
allowing the Canucks centre
to finish his own rebound.

Henrik Sedin capped off the
scoring with his first of the

season on a penalty shot in the
third after being tripped on a
breakaway by Colin White.

Daniel Sedin failed to record
a point Monday, ending his

nine-game consecutive point
streak.

UP NEXT
The Canucks bring their

league-worst road record into
Edmonton Tuesday against
the Oilers. Alex Burrows is 
expected to get his first start
of the season following an off-
season shoulder surgery.

Luongo stonewalls Devils

√ AHL The Abbotsford Heat (6-5-1) held on to
fifth in the Western Conference after splitting
weekend matchups against Milwaukee. The
Admirals took the first game Friday 3-2 before
the Heat responded with a 4-2 win Saturday at

home. Winger Carter Bancks, who had a goal in the victory,
leads the Heat in scoring with nine points. — QMI AGENCY

√ CANUCKS VS DEVILS New Jersey Devils goalie Martin
Brodeur (L) knocks the puck away from Vancouver Canucks
Henrik Sedin during the first period of their NHL hockey game
at Rogers Arena. PHOTO REUTERS

Moose dropping
QMI AGENCY–It was a scary end
to the weekend for the Mani-
toba Moose.

The Lake Erie Monsters
blanked the Moose 2-0
on Halloween after-
noon in Cleveland, get-
ting revenge for a 6-3
loss on Friday night.

Manitoba, which was
playing its third game in
three days, has lost two
straight, fell to 5-4 and now oc-
cupy the second-last spot in the

North Division. 
The Moose continue their

seven-game road trip on Tues-
day night in Hamilton against

the Bulldogs.
It was the second

straight game that the
Moose blew an opportu-
nity to win in the third
period. On Saturday they
allowed three unan-

swered goals in the final 10
minutes of a 4-2 loss to Grand
Rapids. 

√ WHL The Vancouver Giants (10-6-1-1)
closed out their three-game road trip with a 4-2
win Saturday over the Edmonton Oil Kings.
The victory came after a 5-2 loss in Red Deer
Friday and a 5-2 win in Lethbridge Wednesday.

The Giants, who sit second in the West, return home Friday to
host the Kelowna Rockets. — QMI AGENCY

3 0
CANUCKS DEVILS

1st Period
13:19 Van - Torres (3) 
(Malhotra)

2nd Period
1:09 Van - Kesler (4) 
(Raymond, Samuelsson)

3rd Period
13:47 Van - H. Sedin (1) 

√ BOXSCORE



Coming EventsGeneral HelpCareer Training

Psychic

Business 
Opportunities

Sales Help & 
Agents

Healthcare

GET RESULTS!

Reach over 530,000 weekly readers.
Call 604-322-2368 to advertise with us!

20 Pharmacy Tech
Trainees Needed!

Retail Pharmacies &
Hospitals need trained

Techs & Assistants
No Experience?
Need Training?
Local Training &
Job Placement is

also available. 
1-888-778-0462

Accounting &
Payroll Trainees 

Needed now!
Large & Small firms

seeking certified
A&P Staff now

No Experience?
Need Training?
Career Training &

Job Placement available. 
1-888-778-0463

MEDICAL TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Drs. & Hospitals are  
seeking Certified
Medical Office 

Assistants, Practical  
Nurses & Health Care 

Assistants
No Experience?
Need Training?

Local Career Training 
& Job Placement 

is available.
1-888-512-7114

EXPERIENCED $12 per hr 

ad salesperson for legal  

and medical directories  

call Heidi 604-482-3100

Be your own boss!
Have a computer/phone?

Work from home!
www.certitude4u.com

DOWNTOWN
CALL CENTRE

NEEDS FUNDRAISERS
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

PAID WEEKLY 
FUN FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT

CALL KIM AT 604-630-5008

www.hilltopacademy.ca

SOCA & SALSA  
DANCE PARTY   
SAT. NOV. 6TH 

SULLIVAN HALL  
SURREY. $10: 
DOORS: 9PM  

RSVP:604-209-5081

Skip Tracers required 

MR. LAMIN
Renowned African  

Medium & Clairvoyant. 
Love specialist, Re-
solves all problems: 

Business 
success, release 
from spell, court 

case, exams,
protection, family 

problems, bad luck,
Impotency.... Reunite 
lovers forever even 
hopeless cases. 20 
yrs. exp. Quick re-

sults. By appointment 
only. English & 

French speaking. 
Call 604-564-6404 

2 min. walk from 
Metrotown station

News
LOCAL NEWS
READ IT DAILY.

 If you believe you’d fi nd it personally 
satisfying to help special needs children 
and adolescents in a school or social 
service agency, look into pursuing a 
career as a Special Education Assistant. 
As a Special Education Assistant you’ll 
assist elementary and secondary school 
teachers as they work with students 
requiring special needs instruction. 
The starting wage for Special Education 
Assistants is $18 - $24 / hour.

604-580-2772  ·  www.stenbergcollege.com
Over 94% of our grads are employed in their fi eld of study 

within 6 months of graduation.

Make a difference in the lives of others 

Special Education Assistant

604-580-2772  ·  www.stenbergcollege.com
Over 94% of our grads are employed in their field of study 

within 6 months of graduation.

Community Support and Outreach Workers 
assist individuals with a developmental 
disability and/or mental health issues, 
encouraging and supporting them in their 
daily lives. They model, teach and support all 
functions of home life, daily living activities, 
leisure and recreation for improved quality  
of life for their clients. Starting entry wages  
range from $18.03 to $19.72 per hour. 

            Make a difference in the lives of others

Community Support &  
Outreach Worker
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› CLASSIFIED EXTRA

› SPORTS 21TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 2 2010

WORLD SERIES San Francisco Giants pitcher
Tim Lincecum delivers to the Texas Rangers during
Game 5 of Major League Baseball's World Series 
in Arlington, Texas. With a 3-1 win, the Giants
clinched the series four games to one. 

PHOTO REUTERS

BOB MACKIN

QMI Agency

Raising the Roof is the slogan
for the 99th Grey Cup in 2011
at B.C. Place Stadium.

Raising the Rates ought to be
the slogan for the ticket sales
campaign, which began Monday.

It’ll cost B.C. Lions’ season
ticket subscribers between
$100 and $295 plus service
charges and HST per ticket to
the Nov. 27, 2011 game. When
public sales start in June, top
price is $375 in level two club
seating between the goal lines.

B.C. Place has hosted seven
Grey Cups. The highest-price
to see the Edmonton Eskimos
beat the Montreal Alouettes in
2005’s overtime thriller was
$225. Tickets were $35 when
the Toronto Argonauts edged
B.C. in 1983 to win the first in-
door Grey Cup.

B.C. taxpayers paid the CFL
$1.88 million for 2011 hosting
rights to showcase B.C. Place,
which is undergoing a $563 mil-
lion renovation. The new re-
tractable roof will be fully func-
tional in time for the Grey Cup. 

Taxpayer-owned B.C. Lottery
Corporation was announced as

the newest Grey Cup 2011
sponsor Monday. Organizing
committee GM Scott Ackles
said the Nov. 24-27, 2011 festi-
val will take place in the Van-
couver Convention Centre and
outdoors on the foot of Robson
Street at Terry Fox Plaza out-
side B.C. Place.

Grey Cup will cost you Owner Braley
stands by
coach Buono
BOB MACKIN

QMI Agency

Wally or won’t he? 
B.C. Lions’ owner David

Braley says it’s up to head
coach and general manager
Wally Buono to decide his
2011 job description. 

“Wally will be with this
team next year, period, full
stop,” Braley said Monday.
“It's his decision whether he
coaches or wants to be gen-
eral manager only.”

The 7-10 Lions remain
in the hunt for a playoff
spot. They need to beat the
Hamilton Tiger-Cats on
Saturday and hope for an
Edmonton Eskimos’ loss
to avoid missing the playoffs
for the first time since
1996. 



AC R O S S
1 Shade tree

4 Reach across

8 Mistrust

13 __ market; swap meet

14 Like take-out orders

15 Proprietor

16 Othello villain

17 Butter substitute

18 Thickheaded

19 Ill-fated; jinxed

22 Gobbled up

23 Goodyear blimp contents

24 Put forth, as effort

26 Harp of old

29 Theatre cast

32 Goody

36 News, for short

38 Opera solo

39 Engrossed

40 Sum

41 Quayle and Rather

42 Part of the eye

43 Article

44 Tiny bit of land

45 Spain’s dollar before the
Euro

47 Tall grass stem

49 Egypt’s capital

51 Ozzie or Willie

56 Expression of mock sur-
prise

58 Public official’s wrongdoing

61 India’s currency

63 Dull

64 Flying mammals

65 Proceed very slowly

66 British peer

67 __ out a living; gets by

68 Narrow street

69 Trick

70 Allow

D OW N
1 Gladden

2 Permissible

3 Native New Zealander

4 Tumultuous

5 Explorer Marco

6 Matures

7 Lariat’s end

8 Walk unsteadily

9 Have debts

10 Artificial

11 Finest

12 Palm or pine

13 Trout or turbot

20 Small group of believers

21 Praise highly

25 Highways

27 Uprising

28 Go in

30 __ for; miss greatly

31 Vane direction

32 Journey

33 Unusual

34 Anglican, in the United
States

35 On the waves

37 Renown

40 Jewelled coronet

44 “Beware the __ of March”

46 Occurring at just the right
moment

48 Provide the means for

50 More ancient

52 Can wrapper

53 Asp or anaconda

54 Group of eight

55 Loch __ monster

56 Killer whale

57 Throw

59 German woman’s title

60 Corncobs

62 Female sheep

22 TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 2 2010› BREAK

November 2, 2010

LINDA BLACK

Today’s birthday: Widen your perspective now to
focus on the long term. This could involve long
distance travel or planning for ten years into the future.

ARIES
March 21 to April 19

If you plan a trip, allow for
adjustments in the
itinerary. Something
lucky happens along the
way.
Rating : ○○○○○

TAURUS
April 20 to May 20

Seemingly minor
changes transform your
personal work as if by
magic.
Rating : ○○○○○○

GEMINI
May 21 to June 20

A close associate points
out the need for intense
focus. Now sort out the
salient facts and create
your action plan.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

CANCER
June 21 to July 22

Apply mental effort to
your work. Others are
creative, but you need to
keep your eye on theoret-
ical parameters.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

LEO
July 23 to August 22

Harness your enthusiasm
and apply it to a creative
task. This makes the
work go quickly and
easily.
Rating : ○○○○○○

VIRGO
August 23 to September 22

Apply physical energy to
household activities.
Your mind’s going three
directions at once, but
keep yourself busy orga-
nizing.
Rating : ○○○○○○

LIBRA
September 23 to October 22

Communicate with
neighbours, friends and
distant relatives. There is
power in building goals.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

SCORPIO
October 23 to November 21

Plan for more folks
around the dinner table
than usual. It’s better to
have leftovers than fall
short.
Rating : ○○○○○

SAGITTARIUS
November 22 to December 21

Paying attention to the
task at hand may be diffi-
cult now. For best results,
keep yourself in the mo-
ment.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

CAPRICORN
December 22 to January 19

Stick to basics as you
discuss important issues
in private. Group mem-
bers are ready for a
change. Effective direc-
tion is necessary.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

AQUARIUS
January 20 to February 18

Pay close attention to an-
other team member’s en-
thusiastic presentation.
You find practical infor-
mation that affects your
side of the equation.
Rating : ○○○○○○

PISCES
February 19 to March 20

You’re more ready than
you thought to take on
personal transformation.
Try something new.
Rating : ○○○○○

crossword

To g e t t h e a d v a n t a g e , c h e c k t h e d ay ’s

r a t i n g : 1 0 i s t h e e a s i e s t d ay, 0 t h e

m o s t c h a l l e n g i n g .
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